Eduardo Apodaca

Cal Poly Foundation employee Eduardo A. Apodaca and his wife, Maria, died in the crash of an airliner on Saturday, Oct. 21, near Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

Since May 1988, Apodaca had been working on a textbook development project with the Honduras Ministry of Education. His participation was funded by a contract between the Cal Poly Foundation, U.S. Agency for International Development, and the International Institute for Research.

A foundation and university employee since 1973, Apodaca had been involved in the foundation's Vocational Education Productions program since 1975. He had been director of that program since 1980.

Services have been set for 7 pm on Friday (Nov. 3) in the Old Mission Church in downtown San Luis Obispo.

The Apodacas are survived by four children — Margaret, 26; Sylvia, 20; Eduardo Jr., 19; and Fernando, 15.

Members of their family have requested that donations to support the children's education be made in lieu of flowers. Checks payable to the Cal Poly Foundation with a notation that they are “in memory of Eduardo and Maria Apodaca” can be mailed or taken to the office of the executive director of the Cal Poly Foundation.

'89 United Way fund drive this month

The 1989 United Way/Neighbors Helping Neighbors fund drive is underway. It will run through Nov. 22. More than 70 captains have been appointed, and all employees will be contacted in the weeks ahead.

The annual fund drive provides an efficient and practical means for each employee to contribute to charitable agencies through payroll deduction. It is the only authorized charity drive for Cal Poly employees.

(Donations for earthquake victims can be made by designation to the American Red Cross with a notation that it be designated for earthquake relief.)

Reaccreditation study

A preliminary version of Cal Poly's self-study report for reaccreditation by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) is available for review in the Reserve Room of the Kennedy Library. The final version will be sent to WASC by Dec. 1. Comments on the report should be sent to William Rife, Academic Programs, before Friday, Nov. 17.

Employees urged to donate sick leave

Employees in CSEA Units 2, 5, 7, and 9 are being asked to donate up to eight hours of their sick leave on behalf of Wayne McCaughan, who has suffered a catastrophic non-industrial illness. This solicitation is made possible by a new provision of the CSU/CSEA contract.

McCaughan, a staff systems software specialist in Information Systems, has been a Cal Poly employee since 1982. He was diagnosed with acute leukemia approximately six months ago. During this time he has been receiving chemotherapy and his illness was in remission. Recently, he was informed that the leukemia has recurred and that the next stage of treatment is a bone marrow transplant. McCaughan is totally disabled at this time and it is anticipated that he will remain disabled for eight to twelve months.

Provisions now exist for certain employees to donate and/or receive sick leave credits under certain circumstances. The following are pertinent sections of the contract that govern this new provision:

- Donated sick leave credits would be used to cover the employee's absence due to a catastrophic non-industrial illness or injury to the employee;
- Only full-time permanent or probationary employees in Units 2, 5, 7 and 9 are eligible to receive and/or donate sick leave credits;
- Eligible employees must be medically certified to have a condition that is expected to be totally disabling for a total uninterrupted period of six months or more;
- Employees must apply for and be granted non-industrial disability

(Continued on Page 3)
Debate and forum planned for Nov. 2

A mayoral debate and city council candidates' forum will be held today (Nov. 2) at 6 pm in the San Luis Obispo Veterans' Memorial Building on Grand Avenue. The event will be hosted by the San Luis Obispo Jaycees and the ASI Speakers Forum. The ASI Speakers Forum. The San Luis Obispo chapter of the League of Women Voters will moderate the forum. The debate's format will include questions from the audience, which must be written during the event. No admission will be charged, but donations will be accepted.

L.A. Times columnist Jack Smith to speak

Los Angeles Times columnist and author Jack Smith will be the guest speaker at the annual fall banquet of The Library Associates. The banquet will be held on Friday, Nov. 10, at the Madonna Inn. Smith will discuss "My Time at The Times." The 7:15 pm dinner will be preceded by a social hour beginning at 6:15.

The 73-year-old Long Beach native attended public schools in Bakersfield, Whittier, and Los Angeles. He attended Bakersfield College and has accepted four honorary degrees. Smith began his newspaper career in the late 1930s as a sports reporter for The Bakersfield Californian. In subsequent years, he worked for the Honolulu Advertiser, the United Press in Sacramento, the Sacramento Union, the San Diego Journal, the Los Angeles Daily News, and the Los Angeles Herald Express.


Tickets for the Nov. 10 banquet are $22 per person. For ticket information, as well as information about the banquet and other Library Associates activities, call ext. 2305.

Ethics of Hiroshima examined in lecture

Dr. Robert P. Newman, emeritus professor of rhetoric and communication at the University of Pittsburgh, will speak on Thursday, Nov. 16.

The talk is the second in a series of lectures titled "Technology and Ethics: The Rhetoric of Values in Conflict." The series is co-sponsored by the Schools of Liberal Arts and Engineering.

Newman will examine "Truman and Hiroshima: A Question of Ethics" at 7:30 pm in Science North 215.

Newman studied at Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, and earned an undergraduate degree at the University of Redlands. In addition, he earned undergraduate and graduate degrees in politics, philosophy, and economics at Oxford University in England, and a Ph.D. from the University of Connecticut.

A former president of the American Forensic Association, Newman was director of the Pitt Debating Union for 15 years.

The author of the recently published book, "The Cold War Romance of Lillian Hellman and John Melby," Newman is working on a political biography of the noted China scholar Owen Lattimore, which will be published next year.

Afro-American songs in recital, lecture

Lyric Soprano Marilyn Thompson will present a lecture and give a performance of "Afro-American Art Songs" on Thursday, Nov. 16.

She will sing at 11 am in the Theatre as part of the 1989-90 Arts and Humanities Lecture Series. The presentation is the final one for the Fall Quarter. The theme for this year's program is "Silenced Voices: From the Margins of America."

Thompson, a member of the Music Department faculty at Hampton University in Virginia, is a champion of art songs by Afro-American composers. Art songs are recital pieces — more formal than folk tunes or spirituals — but often related to them.

Not all of Thompson's performances feature Afro-American music. She appears regularly as a soprano soloist with various orchestras and ensembles. Between performances, she coaches Hampton voice students and teaches music courses.

Sabers needed for drama production

The Theatre and Dance Department would like to talk to any collectors of military memorabilia with sabers in their collection.

Russ Whaley of the department's faculty is looking for two sabers in good condition for use in the production of the George Bernard Shaw comedy, "Arms and the Man."

In addition to the sabers, Whaley needs two scabbards (the sleeves that house the sabers) and accompanying belts.

The sabers and scabbards will be needed for rehearsals and production beginning Nov. 10. They will be returned on Nov. 20.

Anyone with a saber to lend should call Whaley, ext. 6561, or leave a message with the Theatre and Dance Department, ext. 1465.
Computing faire set for Nov. 7 in UU

Apple Computer, Inc. will hold an Administrative Computing Faire on Tuesday, Nov. 7, in UU 220. It will be open to all faculty and staff between the hours of 10 am and 3 pm.

Various Macintosh computers will be on display including the new Macintosh Portable and High-Performance Ili systems.

Demonstrations will include: word processing, desktop publishing, spreadsheet, database, hypercard, and presentation specific software. Connectivity tools that allow Macintosh computers the ability to access information on the campus mainframe such as PROFS and OASIS and minicomputers (HP 3000 & VAX's), will also be demonstrated. Likewise, tools needed to allow MS-DOS and Macintosh's computers to work side by side and share information, as well as peripherals, will be shown.

Additionally, the Office for Institutional Research will demonstrate the new Executive Support Software (ESS). Developed at Cal Poly, ESS for the Macintosh allows users with minimal training the ability to access information in a graphical and tabular format.

Those who attend can enter a drawing for a free Macintosh computer, to be given away on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

...Donate sick leave insurance (NDI) benefits to be eligible to receive donated credits:
• Credits may be used only during the period the employee is eligible for NDI benefits;
• Donated sick leave credits may be used to supplement NDI benefits up to a maximum of two-thirds of the employee's regular gross monthly salary on the day prior to the first day of disability;
• CSEA shall be responsible for seeking presidential determination, publicizing and coordinating one authorized solicitation per eligible employee. Such solicitation shall be limited to CSEA represented employees at the campus of the disabled employee; and
• Employees may elect to voluntarily donate up to eight hours of accrued sick leave each fiscal year in response to authorized campus solicitations.

To receive the Sick Leave Donation Form, contact Marsha Epstein, coordinator of this solicitation and CSEA Bargaining Unit No. 9 representative, in Academic Computing Services at ext. 2516.

BBQ today to aid earthquake victims

A benefit barbeque to help victims of the devastating Northern California earthquake will be held on campus.

The Green and Gold barbeque crew, which is made up of volunteer staff and retirees, will cook today (Nov. 2) from 11 am to 1:30 pm in Poly Grove. Tickets will be $3 for hamburgers, chips and soda. All money raised will be earmarked for earthquake victims.

Tickets can be purchased at Poly Grove. The Cal Poly Foundation will be providing staff support and food at cost.

Auction scheduled

The surplus and lost and found sale will be held on Saturday, Nov. 4. This year’s sale will be done by auction starting at 10 am at the State Receiving Warehouse Parking Lot (Building #70).

Material can be viewed on the morning of the sale from 8 to 10 am at the same site.

Events Center item

The new Recreational Sports/Physical Education/Events Center received mention in the October issue of Architectural Record.

Ground should be broken next fall for the multipurpose building, with a completion set for summer 1992.
Dateline. . . .

($) - Admission Charged
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Earthquake Relief BBQ: Poly Grove, 11 am. ($)
University Club: Richard Johnson (professor emeritus, Animal Sciences) will show slides and discuss "A Tourist's Eye View of the Soviets." Staff Dining Room, noon.
Basketball: Westside Melbourne Saints exhibition game, Mott Gym, 8 pm. ($)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Volleyball: Cal State Fullerton, Mott Gym, 7:30 pm. ($)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Soccer: Weber State, Stadium, 7 pm. ($)
Volleyball: San Diego State, Mott Gym, 7:30 pm.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Film: "Day For Night," Chumash, 7:30 pm. ($)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Volleyball: Pepperdine, Mott Gym, 7:30 pm.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Books at High Noon: John Harrington (English) will review "The Tenants of Time" by Thomas Flanagan. Staff Dining Room, noon.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Concert: University Jazz Band, UU Plaza, 11 am.
University Club: Robert E. Kennedy (President emeritus) will discuss "Cal Poly - A Historical Perspective." Staff Dining Room, noon.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Veteran's Day: Holiday for faculty and staff.
Speaker/Banquet: Jack Smith (L.A. Times) will discuss "My Time at the Times." For details, call ext. 2305.
Dinner: Madonna Inn, 6:15 pm. ($)
Wrestling: Green and Gold match. Mott Gym, 7 pm. ($)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Wrestling: Community College tournament. Mott Gym, 9 am. ($)
Parent's Day: Chumash, 2 pm.
Football: Santa Clara University, Stadium, 7 pm. ($)
Baseball: Taft, SLO Stadium, 11 am. ($)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Speaker: Steven Marx (English) will discuss "Shakespeare's Pacifism." Old Power Plant Gallery, 7:30 pm.

Position Vacancies

Vacant staff positions at Cal Poly and the Cal Poly Foundation are announced in this column and are posted outside the respective offices. Contact those offices (State: Adm. 110, 805-756-2236 — Foundation Administration Building, 805-756-1121) for applications and additional position details. Both Cal Poly and the Foundation are subject to all laws governing affirmative action and equal employment opportunity. Cal Poly hires only individuals lawfully authorized to work in the United States. All eligible and interested persons are encouraged to apply. Applications must be received by 5 pm or postmarked by the closing date.

State
CLOSING DATE: November 15, 1989
Equipment Technician II, (Electro/ Mechanical), $1217-$1464.50/month; half-time, temporary through 8/27/90, Biological Sciences.
Power Keyboard Operator, $1251-$1480.50/month; 3/4-time, 8 am-2 pm, Physical Education/Recreation Administration.

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, according to Jan Pieper, director of personnel and employee relations. Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. Salaries for faculty commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base wherever applicable), unless otherwise stated. This university is subject to all laws governing Affirmative Action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Cal Poly hires only individuals lawfully authorized to work in the United States. All eligible and interested persons are encouraged to apply.

CLOSING DATE: December 1, 1989
Lecturer (full-time, non-tenure-track), Crop Science. Position starting January 1990, appointment for Winter Quarter, 1990 only. Duties include teaching an upper division course, both lecture and lab, in crop physiology and supervising student enterprise projects in field crops. Ph.D. in crop physiology or related area required. Appropriate experience in crop production is essential.

CLOSING DATE: February 1, 1990
Lecturers, Tenure-Track, (full-time), Architecture. Up to four appointments will be made. A first professional degree in architecture and/or post professional degree, master's or Ph.D. in an environmental design field, and/or record of distinguished professional practice, as demonstrated by a body of exemplary projects, research publications or other creative works is required. For tenure-track appointments, a post-professional degree, master's or Ph.D. and professional registration or its equivalent is required. Preference will be given to individuals who have demonstrated the ability to facilitate multidisciplinary activities and student centered teaching. For detailed information on specific duties and areas of expertise required, contact the Architecture Department.

CLOSING DATE: February 1, 1990 or until filled
Tenure-track (full-time), Electronic and Electrical Engineering. Position available Fall 1990. Duties include undergraduate responsibilities as well as graduate teaching at master's degree level. Ph.D. in electronic, electrical or computer engineering required. Specialty in digital design preferred; industrial experience desirable.

Foundation board to meet Nov. 17

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Foundation board of directors will be Friday, Nov. 17, at 9:30 am in the Foundation Administration Building, Conference Room 124. This is a public meeting. For further information about this meeting or to obtain a copy of the meeting agenda, contact Al Amaral (executive director, Cal Poly Foundation) at ext. 1131. A copy of the agenda packet is available for public review at the Kennedy Library Reserve Desk (Room 114) and at the Academic Senate Office in FOB 25H.